


















What do buffers do?What do buffers do?

1. Physically filters pollutants of 
surface runoff:

–    Collects trash

–    Traps animal waste

⇒  Filters and traps sediment by 
slowing down the velocity of 
stormwater runoff





Why is sediment so bad?Why is sediment so bad?
⇒   Most important: sediment is a 

major transport for other pollutants:
− nutrients, petrochemicals, pathogens, metals

• It can build up in lakes and streams, 
lowering storage capacity  

• It scours banks, causing erosion and 
more sediment in water column

• Smothers habitat and developing eggs



What else do buffers do?What else do buffers do?
2. Allows better infiltration of water – abating 

increased stormwater runoff (the enemy)

– Filters pollutants through soil and root systems

– Maintain more constant water level and temp. 
through groundwater recharge

– Caution:  limit infiltration without pretreatment 
for some land uses that can contaminate soil & 
water  

     (industrial sites, fuel storage, dense parking, etc.)







What else do buffers do?What else do buffers do?

3. Stabilize eroding banks

4. Contribute to the aquatic food chain – 
leaves, twigs, insects

5. Provide wildlife habitat and travel 
corridors

6. Provide shade & cover for wildlife – 
aquatic nurseries

7. Act as a goose barrier









































Homeowner BenefitsHomeowner Benefits
• Property value:  Properties with mature trees valued up 

to 20% more on the real estate market.

• Comfort:  Deciduous trees provide shade in the summer 
and allow solar rays through bare branches in the winter.

• Seasonal delights:  Fiddlehead ferns, blueberries, 
raspberries for people & wildlife. 

• Wildlife attraction:  Wildflowers and flowering shrubs 
provide color and fragrances that attracts hummingbirds 
and butterflies.

• Privacy:  Trees & shrubs add privacy.  Evergreens 
provide year-round screening.  Prickly shrubs like 
raspberries discourage trespassers.



In summary, vegetated buffers In summary, vegetated buffers 
are “living filters” that help are “living filters” that help 
protect our waterbodies by protect our waterbodies by 
impeding stormwater runoff impeding stormwater runoff 
and attenuating subsurface and attenuating subsurface 
nutrients that we generate nutrients that we generate 

with development.with development.
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